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🌶spicy Ⓥ vegetarian 生 raw or undercooked 

 

 

DUMPLINGS PLATTER.  
10 orders a tray $90, half $45 

Pork Dumplings and Gyoza 
 

SEAWEED AND AVOCADO SALAD PLATTER.   
8 orders a tray $72, half $36 

 

MAKIMONO PLATTER 生.  

12 orders a tray $100, half $50 
Spicy Tuna Maki, Spicy Salmon Maki, California Maki,  
Shrimp Tempura Maki, Avocado Roll, and Idaho Maki 

 

FENG SHUI LOVE BOAT 生.  

2 orders $260, 1 order $130 
 

CRAB RANGOON & CHICKEN FINGERS.  
8 orders a tray $80, half $40 

 

BEEF & CHICKEN SKEWER PLATTER.  
8 orders a tray $96, half $48 

 

BBQ BONELESS SPARERIBS & CHICKEN WINGS.  
8 orders a tray $88, half $44 

 

BEEF WITH BROCCOLI.   
8 orders a tray $136, half $68 

 

GENERAL GAU'S CHICKEN. 🌶 
8 orders a tray $136, half $68 

 

COCONUT JUMBO SHRIMP.  
8 orders a tray$160, half $80 

 

LO MEIN. 8 orders a tray $104, half $52  
Choose vegetable, chicken, pork, beef or shrimp 

 

FRIED RICE. 8 orders a tray $96, half $48  
Choose vegetable, chicken, pork, beef or shrimp 

 

*Order counts specified are for a full tray. Half tray will contain half of each qty. 
**Please feel free to call our manager to discuss your needs within or beyond this menu.  

We are ready to serve all budget and occasions. 
***Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. 

 
 

*Please check out our “Chinese Style” menu 欢迎品尝《故乡风味》菜单 

Please check out our “Hibachi” menu 欢迎品尝《日式铁板》菜单 

We serve daily lunch buffet and Sunday dinner buffet. 

生 Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish and eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if 

you have certain medical conditions. Contact your Public Health Official or Physician for additional information 

*Please notify our staff and we will try to accommodate you if you have any food allergy or special dietary restrictions. 

价 Prices subject to change without notice 
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